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ASTRO BRANCH 2017
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
The 2017 Astro Branch Annual Christmas
Party will be held at the West Gray Multi-Service
Center, located at 1475 West Gray Street. Our
Annual Christmas Party will be held in the
gymnasium. The doors will open at 12:00 P.M.
and we will begin setting up at that time. We will
need as much help as we can get to have everything
set up so the festivities can begin a 1:00 P.M. give
or take.
Our Refreshment Chair Kathleen Murphy has
put together tasty menu for this year’s event:
Appetizers
Baked Ham
Suitable sides
Salads
Dinner Rolls
Desserts
Beverages
Please give Kathleen a call or email her to let her
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www.begoniahouston.org
know if you are coming and what you would like to
bring or what she may need to complete the menu.
Kathleen can be reached at:
Phone: 281-890-3323
Email: kathleemurphy4959@sbcglobal.net
We will have our annual gift exchange and
door prize exchange. Remember! Both the gift
and door prize must be wrapped. The exchanges
are optional you can participate in one, both or
neither. When you arrive and have your exchange
gift and/or door prize you will be given a ticket for
each. We will draw tickets to give out the gifts
and door prizes.
Dress is ‘Christmas Casual’ since we will be
indoors.
We are looking forward to seeing each and
every one of you on Sunday, December 3, 2017.
SEE YOU THERE!

MINUTES OF THE
NOVEMBER 5, 2017 MEETING
The November 5, 2017 meeting of the Astro
Branch of the American Society was held at the
West Gray Multi-Service Center located at 1475
West Gray Street in Activity Room 1. The
meeting was called to order by Janet Carpenter at
2:04 P.M. Janet thanked everyone for attending.
Refreshment for this meeting were kindly provided
by Brenda Andrews, Irene Bragg and Donna
Robert. Next month December 3rd will be our
Annual Christmas Party and everyone will
contribute food. The main entrée will be provided
by the club, which will be ham.
Minutes from the October meeting were in
the Chatter and were approved.
Treasurer Tom Keepin gave the Treasurer’s
report and our balance is still healthy.
Sunshine Lady: Ruby Lewellyn, passed
around a “Thinking of You” card for Shirll
Manes.
Tom Keepin spoke about the gift exchange at
our Christmas party. It was decided that gifts
should be a MINIMUM of $15.00 in value this
year and should be a plant or be plant related.
They MUST be wrapped. Also, there will be door
prizes and these do not have a minimum dollar
amount. They must also be wrapped.
Janet reminded us all of the ABS/SWR
convention in New Orleans “Begonias, Tres Bien”
April 2 – 8 2018 to be held at the Hilton New
Orleans Airport in Kenner Louisiana. The hotel is
small so those who plan to attend should book their
hotel rooms as early as possible. She also brought
extra copies of paperwork regarding the
convention.
Tom then showed a few special plants. First
was Plumeria pudica, which is a very different and
very tall plumeria species with white flowers that
are extremely fragrant. Second was B. ‘Hot
Tamale’ which needs to be pruned often to keep it
in shape and is sometimes a little harder to get
established.
He gave this plant to Brenda
Andrews (who happened to be looking for it) and
Third, he talked about B. ‘Judy Cook’ which has
survived the floods at Mercer Arboretum and
Botanical Garden as well as the freezes of January

7th, 30th & 31st and February 1, 2017. He says it
will stay a nice size and is a good grower. JJ&L is
now growing it. He gave this plant to Pat
Hiscock, who lost most of her begonias in the
Hurricane Harvey floods.
Gloria Hunter brought in her plant of B. glabra
which she had grown from a cutting she got at the
meeting on Trailing/Scandents. It was growing
beautifully and looked very, very healthy.
Our program was on “Preparing our Begonias
for Winter.” Tom does this by starting on
Halloween to move the plants into his
greenhouses. He finishes by Thanksgiving. For
those plants in the ground he uses frost cloth,
sheets and even old comforters. If using plastic,
there must be an insulator between the plants and
the plastic so the plastic won’t be directly touching
the leaves. He emphasized that plants should be
well watered.
We then each took a turn describing our
procedures to protect our plants. All seemed to be
variations on Tom’s procedure. There is some
benefit, also, in crowding plants together and
putting them on the ground as opposed to on
concrete. It was noted that, if a plant does freeze,
we should cut off all the mush parts, but not to toss
the pot with roots as most of these will come back
when the weather warms up.
Cheryl suggested that our club develop a
“want” list among our members and in January we
could have a plant swap with members bringing in
some of those on the “want” list to trade with
others.
It was then time for our drawings for Door
Prize, Name Tag and Raffle plants and the winners
were……..
Door Prize:
Hand pained pot with pothos (donated by Faye
Stansberry) – won by Kay Hoss
Leaves of B. ‘Judy Cook’ – won by Midge Gorman
Large glass vase (donated by Darlene Morris) won
by – Johnny Williams
Name Tag
B. ‘Hot Tamale’ – won by Midge Gorman
B. ‘My Special Angel – won by Gloria Hunter
Han pained pot with B. semperflorens (donated by
Faye Stansberry) - won by Janet Carpenter

Raffle:
B. ‘Flamingo Queen’ – won by Cheryl Lenert
B. U-508 – won by Brenda Andrews
Plumeria pudica – won by Gloria Hunter
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 3:45
p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Donna Williams, Secretary
________________________________________

PRUNING, PLANTING
AND TRANSPLANTING
December
1st & 2nd
5th & 6th
14th & 15th
24th & 25th
29th & 30th
January 2018
1st & 2nd
10th, 11th & 12th
15th, 16th & 17th
20th 21st & 22nd
24th & 25th
29th & 30th
·

·

Taurus
Cancer
Capricorn
Pisces
Taurus
Cancer
Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces
Taurus
Cancer

Planting and Transplanting are best done in
Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces with Cancer
being the best.
Best Pruning for quick growth is first
Taurus and then Capricorn.

WEATHER FORECAST
FOR DECEMBER 2017
According to the United States Weather
Service, Houston, and surrounding area fall in
Region 7 of the National Weather Map. Here is
what they predict our weather will be like for the
month of August.
Our temperatures will be slightly below
normal and our precipitation will be above normal.
Our average temperatures should range from 36
degrees in the North to 49 degrees in the South.
Our coolest December temperatures will be
December 1st thru 3rd, 5th thru 9th, 12th thru 16th, 21st
thru 25th and 28th thru 30th. Our warmest
December temperatures will be December 11th,
18th thru 20th and 27th. There will be slight a
chance for snow in the North the last half of the
month. Otherwise, there is a good chance for
areas of rain and possible thunderstorms about
December 1st, 4th thru 7th, 11th thru 14th, 20th thru
23rd and 27th thru 29th. Locally heavy rainfall is a
possibility. This will be another cloudy month.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!
Birthday wishes go out to all our members
born in this month of December.
Marianna Houck
Pat Hiscock

December 12th
December 17th

“Today is a day to enjoy being with friends, to look
back on where you’ve been, to look forward to the
special times the future holds for you.”

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!

BEGONIA SEARCH
As we discussed at the November meeting,
Brenda Andrews is willing to root cuttings for the
Club cane-like begonias that seem to have
disappeared or have become scarce in our area.
Each month in the “Begonia Chatter” we will list
10 cane-like begonias that we are looking

for. If you have one or more of these
begonias in your collection, we are asking
that you bring 2-4-6 cuttings, packaged in a
Ziploc bag with the begonia’s name printed
on it, to our next meeting, which will be or
Annual Christmas Party, December 3,
2017. Brenda will take them home and
begin the rooting process. In each of the
following month’s we will list 10 more
begonias in the Begonia Chatter. Please
help us with this project so we can replenish
these begonias in our area and also help
those who recently lost plants to begin to
rebuild their collections. Below is a list of
begonias we are asking for in December.
B. ‘Afternoon Delight’
B. ‘Alamo Snow’
B. ‘Argenteo-guttata
B. ‘Naut’
B. ‘Beningo’
B. ‘Black Jack’
B. ‘Blitzen’
B. ‘Bobby Price’
B. ‘Bubbles’
B. ‘Carmon O’

Thank you for
your help !

Begonia ‘China Curl’
B. versicolor x B. cathayana x unknown rex
cultivar
Rex Cultorum group, with distinctive, exotic
foliage. Double-Spiraled, 8” x 7” leaves have a
purple-black edge and center with a silver band in
the middle, irregular margin, pebbled surface, and
7 veins; petioles and stipules light red. Flowers
are light pink, 1 ¼”, with 4 male tepals and 6”
peduncle, blooming year-round. The tall cultivar
shows characteristics of its distinctive parentage.
Originated in 1978 by Leslie Woodriff; first
bloomed in 1978, first distributed in 1979.
Registered: September 8, 1979.
Registration: Number 750

Begonia ‘Silver Peridot’
Mutation of B. ‘Exotic Peridot’
This rhizomatous rex cultivar was developed in
1976 but has not been distributed by originator,
Bob Cole. Originally a small compact size, the
plants appears to get larger and larger as they
continue to mutate. Leaves are silver-pink with
some dark green flecks; overlap shape, sub entire;
3” x 2”; margin lobed; texture puckersmooth, 8
nerved; petioles 41/2”’ stipules ¼’ x ¼’.
Registered: February 16, 1978
Registration Number: 647

Begonia ‘Kristy’
B. ‘Lana’ x unknown
Developed in 1973 by Margaret M. Lee, this
cane-like superba plant reaches to 3 feet at
maturity. Leaves are dull, dark green with white
irregular spots, red underneath, with a red sinus;
shape angular, obovate, cleft, pointed shoulder; 8”
x 4”; margin crenate; texture medium heavy;
nerves 7; petioles red, smooth; stipules green with
slightly pink flush. Flowers pink, 1” x 1 ½’stem;
blooms summer and fall; flowers making a
pleasing contrast
Registered: July 27, 1977 Registration No.:607

Pictures From The Astro’s November 2017 Meeting

Enjoying snacks before the meeting.

Name Tag plants: B. ‘Hot Tamale’ (left)
& B. ‘My Special Angel’

Tom discussing B. ‘Hot Tamale’

Tom discussing plumeria pudica

Getting ready for the program.

Midge Gorman with leaves
Of B. ‘Judy Cook’

Kay Hoss with her door prize, a hand
painted pot with pothos ivy.

Gloria Hunter with Raffle Plant
of plumeria pudica.

Kathleen Murphy with Name Tag Plant,
a hand painted pot with semperfloren.

Brenda Andrews with
Raffle Plant B. U-508.

Midge Gorman with Raffle Plant
B. ‘Hot Tamale’

Gloria Hunter with Name Tag Plant,
B. ‘My Special Angel’

